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Executive Summary 

During the Summer and Fall of 2022, the California Community Economic Development 
Association (CCEDA), on behalf of CommUnify of Santa Barbara County, conducted a 
community needs assessment. This assessment is conducted tri-annually to inform the 
Community Action Plan required of all Community Action Agencies. The purpose of the 
assessment is to ascertain the primary social service needs of Santa Barbara County and how well 
CommUnify is meeting its mission. 

Through interviews, focus groups, workshops, surveys, and secondary research, CCEDA 
investigated the demographics, economics, housing, healthcare, education, and access to 
technology of Santa Barbara County residents. The researchers also examined the public 
perception of CommUnify. 

Over 700 community residents were surveyed, 112 CommUnify staff members were surveyed, 20 
partner organizations took part in a focus group, and more than 40 CommUnify managers and 
supervisors participated in a planning and assessment workshop. 

Key findings identify the following primary challenges facing Santa Barbara residents: 

• Affordable Housing and Homelessness
• Access to Childcare
• Healthcare/Mental Health
• Unemployment, Underemployment, Job Training

Responses indicated that CommUnify is both well-known and well-respected in Santa 
Barbara County and is looked upon as an asset in the community. 
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Agency and Programs 
 

CommUnify (formerly the Community Action Commission of Santa Barbara County) was formed 
in 1964 as a 15-member Community Action Committee appointed by the County Board of 
Supervisors to address the causes and conditions of poverty. In May 1967, CommUnify was 
incorporated as a private nonprofit organization providing Head Start early education services, 
followed by a senior support program in October of the same year. In 1969, an adult job-training 
program was added to our menu of services. CommUnify has gradually expanded to include a 
wide array of programs to promote the economic stability of disadvantaged individuals, families 
and seniors. 

CommUnify is now one of the largest nonprofit organizations in Santa Barbara County, employing 
nearly 400 staff and operating 16 programs and services in the community, including Head 
Start/Early Start programs, energy assistance, home weatherization services, financial literacy and 
family self-sufficiency supportive services, a variety of prevention and intervention services for 
youth, and the 2-1-1 information and referral helpline. CommUnify prides itself on its sound fiscal 
practices and strong financial status as a growing nonprofit organization. The organization’s 
foundation is the tripartite Board structure, made up of one-third low-income (or representatives); 
one-third elected officials (or representatives); and a minimum of one-third private or business 
representatives. 

Mission 
We serve Santa Barbara County’s vulnerable populations through education and coordinated 
services so they may achieve economic stability, improve overall well-being, and thrive. 

 
Vision 
People Living Sustainable and Independent Lives. 

 
Four Pillars 
Community – We are good for the whole community, not just the people we serve. 

Stability – CommUnify provides the stability our consumers need to raise themselves up. 

Service – We ensure those we serve get what they need to be successful. 

Education – Educating people toward better life pathways. 
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About Santa Barbara County 

General Demographics 
Santa Barbara County is located on California’s Central Coast. The estimated population in 2021 
was approximately 446,475. Demographically, Santa Barbara is diverse: 

47.2% – Latino 
42.7% – White 
5.9% – Asian
4.4% – Two or more races
2.4% – African American
2.2% – American Indian or Alaskan Native
0.3% – Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander

It is relevant to note that Santa Barbara County has a smaller representation of foreign-born 
residents (22.7%), than the state (26.6%). The nationwide representation of foreign-born residents 
is 13.5%. This highlights the very significant difference in immigration patterns in California as 
compared to the nation. While Santa Barbara’s representation of foreign-born residents is less than 
the state, it still reflects a significant immigrant base. This is reflected in the number of households 
reporting a language other than English being spoken in the home by those over 5-years old. In 
Santa Barbara County 40.1% of households report a language other than English spoken in the 
home. This is a somewhat lower share than the entire State of California (43.9%). The share of 
households nationally, speaking a language other than English in the home is 21.5%. Again, this 
reflects the significant difference in immigration patterns in California as compared to the U.S. in 
entirety. 

Santa Barbara County’s population closely reflects statewide gender distribution with 49.8% 
reporting as female (more detailed self-reporting is included later in this report). Broad age 
distribution is very close to statewide data, though Santa Barbara County is home of a slightly 
larger percentage of persons 65 or over, and those 5 and under. Those 65 or over comprise 
16% of the population as compared to 15.2% statewide. Those 5 and under comprise 6% of 
the population as compared to 5.7% statewide. 

Economic Overview 
While Santa Barbara County is perceived affluent, and in many ways is, it is also a place of poverty 
and struggle. The median household income is $78,925 (2020) as compared to a statewide median 
income of $78,672, and, according to recent data from the Public Policy Institute of California 
(PPIC) 13.5% (2021) of the population lives in poverty as compared to 11.7% statewide. The 
median income difference is statistically insignificant. The positive variance in poverty rate 
is statistically significant, but a 13.5% poverty rate still indicates over 56,000 Santa Barbara 
County residents live in poverty. Viewed in total, the economic circumstances of Santa Barbara 
residents do not differ greatly from those of the state. 
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63.1% of residents 16 or over report themselves as workforce participants. 58.1% of women 16 or 
over report themselves as workforce participants. 
Housing and Family Living Arrangements 
The reported average household size is 2.86 persons per household. This is not significantly 
different than the statewide average of 2.94 persons per household. 81.6% of households report 
living in the same house as one-year prior. This is lower than the statewide percentage of 87.6%, 
indicating some higher level of transiency in the county. 

There are 159,798 housing units in the county. 52.3% of those are identified as owner-occupied. 
This is lower than the statewide percentage of 55.3%. Median monthly homeowner cost, 
including mortgage, is $2,446. This is slightly higher than the statewide cost of $2,422. Median 
gross rent is $1,697. There is greater variance between Santa Barbara County median rent and 
that of the state ($1,586), a variance of +7%. 

The median cost of a home in Santa Barbara County is $610,300 as compared to a statewide 
average of $538,500, a variance of +13%. 

Education and Access to Technology 
81.8% of residents over age 25 have completed high school. This is lower than the 83.9% reported 
statewide. 35% over age 25 report bachelor’s degree or higher attainment, about the same as the 
statewide rate of 34.7%. 

92.2% of households report computer ownership, with 89.7% indicating access to 
broadband/internet. These rates of computer/internet access are very close to statewide data, 94.3 
and 88.1 respectively. 

Healthcare Access 
11.7% of persons under 65 do not have health insurance. This is significantly higher than the 
statewide uninsured percentage of 8.1%. 

Note: All data in this section is taken from the US Census Bureau for the period of 2016- 
2020, unless otherwise specified. 
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Purpose of the Assessment 

The purpose of this assessment is to reconsider the most acute needs of the residents of Santa 
Barbara County, especially in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic. The most recent Community 
Needs Assessment was conducted in March 2019, one year before the pandemic struck, changing 
the lives of millions, particularly our most vulnerable. The result of the assessment will be a 
thorough review of the most pressing social service needs in Santa Barbara County and 
consideration of CommUnify’s role in meeting those needs. 

This study goes beyond the conventional community assessment by including an introspective 
look at the perception and position of the agency in Santa Barbara County, as well as staff 
perceptions and priorities for the future. 

Methodology 
Methods of Gathering Data 

Executive Team Interviews – members of the executive team were interviewed regarding their 
views on community priorities, agency strengths, and the strategic position of CommUnify. 

Staff Survey – The entire staff was surveyed to assess their views on most pressing community 
issues, agency strengths, and the strategic position of CommUnify. The survey especially focused 
on CommUnify’s efforts to become a more data-driven organization. 112 staff members 
participated in the survey. 

Staff Workshop – A staff workshop focused on envisioning the future of CommUnify. 

Open Community Survey – A community survey, open to all Santa Barbara County residents, 
explored the most pressing issues families in the community are facing, and the perception of 
CommUnify’s ability to address these issues. The survey was provided in both English and Spanish 
Language versions. 709 community members participated in the survey. 36 of the 709 total 
responded to the Spanish language survey (5%). Stratified Spanish language data is included below 
for questions #1 and #2. The data is also stratified by area (North, Mid, South County). That data 
is included below for questions #1 and #2. 

Open Community Focus Group – A community focus group, open to all Santa Barbara residents, 
explored the most pressing issues families in the community are facing. 16 people participated in 
the focus group. 

Partners Focus Group – A partner focus group was conducted, open to strategic partner 
organizations in Santa Barbara County. 10 partner organizations participated in the focus group. 
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Demographics of Community Survey Respondents 
 

Age Distribution of Respondents: 
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Ethnic Distribution of Respondents: 
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Disclose 
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32.83% 
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Gender Distribution of Respondents: 
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Self-Reported Family Income of Respondents: 
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Self-Reported City of Residence: 
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Assessment Findings 

Emergent Questions 
The community assessment focuses on four questions: 

• What are the community’s most pressing needs?

• What challenges have you or your family encountered?

• How familiar are you with CommUnify services?

• What services from CommUnify have you utilized?

• How effective is CommUnify in addressing community needs?

Community Survey 
A primary data gathering tool was an open community survey. The survey was available in both 
English and Spanish. 706 people responded. This is a robust response. The data is also stratified 
between North County, Mid County and South County. North County includes Cuyama/New 
Cuyama, Guadalupe, Santa Maria, Orcutt; Mid-County includes Buellton, Lompoc, Los Alamos, 
Los Olivos, Santa Ynez, Solvang; South County includes Carpinteria, Goleta, Montecito, Santa 
Barbara, Summerland. This stratification is illustrated on two questions below. Key data collected 
follows: 

What are the community’s most pressing needs? 

Average response 

10 

8 

6 

4 

2 

0 

8.32 
7.46 

6.22 6.51 6.65 6.58 

5.15 5.44 
4.89 5.06 

4.00 
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Spanish Responses 

10 
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6 
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2 
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North County Responses 
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0 

8.00 
7.00 7.00 7.00 

6.00 6.00 6.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 

4.00 

8.20 
7.42 

6.19 6.45 6.80 6.66 
5.63 

4.92 4.75 5.18 
4.02 
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Mid-County Responses 

10 

8 

6 

4 

2 

0 

South County Responses 
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0 

8.33 
7.82 

6.53 6.56 6.71 
6.22 

5.15 4.89 5.32 
4.75 

4.00 

8.38 

7.14 

5.98 
6.48 6.49 6.92 

5.30 
5.78 

5.11 4.73 
3.98 
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Which of the following challenges have you or your family encountered? 

Average Response 

10 

8 

6 

4 

2 

0 

Spanish Responses 
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5.30 
5.78 
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3.98 

44.44%
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16.67% 13.89% 11.11% 8.33% 
2.78% 
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North County Responses 
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       South County Responses 
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How familiar are you with CommUnify Services? 
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I don't know about 
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I've heard of 
CommUnify 

I know a little about 
CommUnify 

I know a lot about 
CommUnify 

I am very well- 
informed about 

CommUnify 

53.50%

39.09% 35.39%
27.57% 24.69% 24.69%

18.11% 15.23%
10.70% 13.58%

29.85%

18.21% 18.36% 19.85%
13.73%
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What CommUnify services have you utilized? 

100% 

90% 

80% 
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20% 
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Children's Services (Head 

Start, Early Head Start, etc) 
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Community Services (Utility 

Support, Rental Support, etc) 

How effective is CommUnify in addressing community needs? 
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0% 
Always effective Usually effective Somewhat effective Not very effective I don't know 

42.39% 42.77%
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23.89%
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19.03%

2.13% 
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Most Important Challenges 
Four themes emerged from the community survey as areas of most pressing need in Santa Barbara 
County: 

1. Affordable housing and homelessness – These two areas, listed independently in the
survey, combine to clearly be the most pressing are of concern. The two issues are not the
same, rather they are viewed as “two sides of the same coin”. Housing insecurity is
pervasive nationwide, especially so in California. Santa Barbara County’s point-in-time
homeless count on February 23, 2022, tallied 1,962 homeless. This is an increase of 3.4%
over 2020. The underlying causes of homelessness are many; unemployment, mental
illness, addiction, and other ancillary reasons. However, experts increasingly point to high
housing costs, exasperated by low housing inventory, as an additional primary driver. 18%
of survey respondents indicated that they or family members had experienced
homelessness. 44% indicated that they had experienced problems finding affordable
housing.
Census data shown earlier in this report indicates that during the period of 2016-2022
median rent in Santa Barbara County was 7% higher than the state of California as a whole.
Rents have increased statewide during the period 2020-2022. While Santa Barbara County
limits rent increases, rental rates remain higher than the state median.

2. Access to Childcare – Access to childcare emerged as the number two most important
challenge facing residents of Santa Barbara County. Data was mixed. Respondents
identified childcare as the number two most important challenge facing residents by a slim
margin over access to healthcare, but fewer respondents indicated that they or their families
had experienced childcare access issues than those citing issues with access to healthcare.

3. Access to Healthcare/Mental Health – Mental health issues slightly edged access to
healthcare for the third most important challenge facing residents. Recognizing that mental
health is a form of healthcare, the researchers combined access to healthcare and mental
health as one category. 2016-2020 Census data shows 11.7% of Santa Barbara County
residents self-reported as without health insurance. This is significantly higher than the
statewide reported rate of 8.1%.

4. Unemployment/Underemployment/Job Training – Employment dynamics emerged as the
fourth most important challenge facing residents. With a reported September 2022
unemployment rate of 2.7%, it seems counterintuitive that employment would be a primary
issue. The issue is more one of underemployment. Jobs are plentiful. Jobs with wages that
support Santa Barbara’s high cost of living are not. Santa Barbara has a cost-of-living index
of 154.7 as compared to cost-of-living index of 149.9 for California as a whole. It is 54.7%
more expensive to live in Santa Barbara County as the U.S. as a whole and 3.2% more than
the state.
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6.00 6.00 
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Perception of CommUnify 
A key question when considering community impact is the community perception of the 
organization. CommUnify fares well. Only 18% of respondents indicated no prior knowledge of 
CommUnify. 73% of respondents self-reported some knowledge of CommUnify. The largest 
portions of respondents have utilized children’s services, and youth and family services. 

79% of respondents rated CommUnify as Somewhat Effective to Always Effective at service 
delivery. While organization leadership will always strive for more awareness and better service 
delivery, these statistics speak to an organization that is well-known and effective. 

Synthesis of Focus Groups and Staff Workshop 

One set of interviews with CommUnify executive team members, a staff survey, and two focus 
groups (public and partner organizations) were conducted as part of the community assessment. 
The executive team interviews and staff survey were conducted in the early stages of the 
assessment process. The executive team interviews and staff survey informed the construction of 
the general community survey, community focus group, and partner focus group. 

All CommUnify executive staff participated in either one-on-one or group interviews. Interviews 
with executives focused on challenges facing the organization, the difficulty with building a data- 
driven culture, and the stress created by serving needy populations during the COVID-19 
pandemic. Challenges facing the organization include: 

• Difficulty with hiring and retaining staff
• Internal communication challenges
• Continuing the rebranding process
• Pressure on fundraising
• Creating a focus on data-driven fundraising

The staff survey was used to inform the community-wide data collection process by seeking staff 
input on the best methods of gaining community input. It was also used to assess alignment 
between staff and public perceptions of primary community needs. Results of the staff 
ranking of community needs follows: 

10 9.00 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
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After the staff survey and executive team interviews were conducted, the survey question 
regarding most pressing community needs was altered for the community survey. Financial 
literacy was removed, and mental health was added to the choice list. Executive staff felt that 
mental health was a more pressing issue emerging from COVID-19. 

A management and supervisor workshop further explored staff perceptions of community needs, 
how effectively CommUnify meets these needs, and what would strengthen the organization’s 
mission fulfillment. Management and supervisory observations aligned with those of the senior 
management team. The workshop participants had earlier participated in the staff survey. Noting 
that the staff survey differed slightly from the community survey (mental health was added to the 
community survey) the results were similar. Notably, food insecurity rose in the ranked list and 
employment issues dropped. 

In the workshop, the management and supervisory staff reaffirmed the survey data. The group also 
affirmed the following organizational challenges: 

 
• Recruiting and retaining staff 
• Communication (internal) 
• Building a data-driven culture 
• Sometimes overwhelming workload 

 
A small remote (video conference) community focus group was conducted. Invitations were 
distributed broadly through social media and email. Sixteen people participated in the focus group. 
The focus group largely asked questions about opportunities for assistance from CommUnify. Data 
gathered reaffirmed the primary community needs previously identified. 

Finally, a robust focus group of twenty community partners convened to discuss community needs, 
CommUnify’s role in the community, and ways to effectively partner. There was a broad sense of 
collaboration, an interest in reducing any duplication of services and leveraging divergent strengths 
to serve more effectively. 
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Observations and Conclusions 

CommUnify is a well-lead, professional organization doing significant work to alleviate human 
suffering in Santa Barbara County. CommUnify is well-known, well-regarded, and recognized as 
a community leader. 

Recommendations emerging from this study include: 

• Leveraging resources and partnerships to address the four emerging community 
priorities: 

o Affordable Housing and Homelessness 
o Access to Childcare 
o Access to Healthcare and Mental Health 
o Unemployment, Underemployment and Job Training 

While some of these needs are outside the direct scope of CommUnify’s current service 
menu, the organization’s work with children, youth, and families touches each area. In 
other areas, the organization can serve as convenor to leverage the resources of multiple 
community resources. 

• Continue to reaffirm and reinforce the CommUnify brand. The rebranding is effective and 
will become more effective with attention. 

• Continue to focus internally on organization development and becoming more data driven. 
• Effectively communicate CommUnify success stories to reinforce the importance of 

funding for community social services. 
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PARTNER FOCUS GROUP PARTICIPANT LIST 

Name Organization
Alexis Nshamamba Good Samaritan Shelter

Barbara Finch Santa Barbara County 
Department of Social Services 

- Children & Adult Networks
Brian Zimmerman Santa Maria-Bonita School 

District 
Carolyn White Coast Hills Credit Union 

Christian Patterson Santa Barbara County 
Education Office 

Colleen Grant Sleep in Heavenly Peace 
Janet Gaither PathPoint 
Shelby Arthur Economic Development 

Collaborative 
Steven DeLira Family Service Agency of 

Santa Barbara County 
Tina Canley C4 Lompoc (Collective 

Cultures Creating Change) 
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Appendix B – Staff Survey 
 

CommUnify’s Community Engagement Survey exists to ensure that our programs 
and services meet the community’s greatest needs. We need your response to the 
following questions to help us to serve our community more effectively. Your answers 
to these questions will be combined with feedback from our Board members, 
management teams, and community to influence our future programming. 

 
We anticipate a draft of this report to be completed and presented to you after June 
30, 2022. We will consider your feedback before finalizing the report for submission 
to the Board of Directors and CSD before October 30, 2022. 

 
We value expertise and welcome your concerns and questions to this 
communication. 

1. How frequently do you rely upon community engagement data in making program 
decisions? 

 Never 

 Rarely 

 Occasionally 

 Frequently 

 Always 

 
2. How effectively is data and information shared at CommUnify? 

 
 Not shared at all 

 Not effectively shared 

 Somewhat effectively shared 

 Usually effectively shared 

 Always effectively shared 

 
3. How valuable in decision-making has the data gathered from the last community 
engagement process been in your decision-making? 

 Not Important 

 Somewhat Important 

 Important 

 Very Important 

 Critically Important 

 

4. What would make community engagement data more usable and valuable? 
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5. What groups, organizations, or key people should be included in the community 
engagement study? 

 

6. Please rank the following methods of data collection in order of how effective they are, 
with 5 being most effective and 1 being least effective: 

  Electronic Surveys 

  Focus Groups 

  Phone/video Interviews 

  Personal Interviews 

  Secondary Research From Other Sources 

 
7. What areas of community need to you think are most pressing at this time, with 1 being 
most pressing and 10 being least pressing. 

  Affordable Housing 

  Homelessness 

  Employment Assistance - Job Training 

  Access to Healthcare 

  Access to Childcare 

  Financial Literacy 

  Access to Education 

  Food Insecurity 

  Addiction Prevention/Treatment 

  Crime Prevention and Public Safety 

8. Please share any additional comments 
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CommUnify - Community Outreach Survey 

Appendix C – Community Survey, English 

 

 

CommUnify is seeking input from the Santa Barbara County community about needs 
for social services and how CommUnify can best serve our residents. Completion of 
the survey should require less than 10 minutes. Thank you in advance for your help. 

 
Para Español: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CNAEs22 

 
Community Needs 

 
 

1. What areas of community need do you think are most pressing at this time, with 

1 being most pressing and 11 being least pressing. 

  Affordable Housing 

  Homelessness 

  Employment Assistance - Job Training 

  Access to Healthcare 

  Access to Childcare 

  Mental Health 

  Access to Education 

  Food Insecurity 

  Addiction Prevention/Treatment 

  Crime Prevention and Public Safety 

      Financial Literacy/Budgeting 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CNAEs22
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2. Which of the following challenges have you or your family encountered? 
 

Affordable Housing 

Homelessness 

Unemployment / Underemployment 

Access to Healthcare 

Access to Childcare 

Mental Health 

Access to Education 

Food Insecurity 

Addiction 

Crime/Public Safety Concerns 
 
 
 

3. How familiar are you with CommUnify services? 
 

 I don't know about CommUnify   I've heard of CommUnify  I know a little about CommUnify 

 I know a lot about CommUnify   I   I am very well-informed about CommUnify 

 
4. What services from CommUnify have you utilized? 

 
Children's Services (Head Start, Early Head Start, Childcare) 

 
Family & Youth Services (Prevention, Behavioral Health, Family-support) 

Nutrition Services (Senior Meals) 

Community Services (Utility/Rental Support, Weatherization, Financial Literacy, Home Repair) 
 
 
 

5. How effective is CommUnify in addressing social needs in the community? 
 

 Always effective  Usually effective  Somewhat effective  Not very effective 

 I don't know 

 

6. How could CommUnify strengthen its connection and better serve the needs of 

the community? 

 

 

 

Participant Demographics 
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7. Please select your appropriate age range. 
 

 Under 18 

 18-24 

 25-34 

35-44 

 45-54 

 55-64 

65+ 

 
 

8. Please select the option with which you identify most. 
 

White 
 

Hispanic or Latino 
 

Black or African American 

Native American 

 
Asian 

 
Pacific Islander 

Mixed Ethnicity 

Prefer Not to Disclose 

 

9. Please list the gender with which you identify. 
 

 Female 

 Male 

 Non-binary/Third Gender 

 Prefer Not To Report 

 Other (please specify) 

 
 

10. Please list your family income range. 
 

Less than $36,000 $75,001 - $100,000 

$36,001 - $50,000  $100,001 - $150,000 

$50,001 - $75,000 $150,000+ 
 
 

11. In what Santa Barbara County city do you live? 
 

Buellton Lompoc Santa Maria 

Carpinteria  Los Alamos  Santa Ynez 

Cuyama/New Cuyama  Los Olivos  Solvang 

Goleta  Montecito  Summerland 

Guadalupe Santa Barbara Orcutt 
 
 

12. Please share any additional comments that will guide CommUnify in serving the community. 

Ex: What program(s) would you like to see CommUnify offer? 
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Optional Raffle Entry 
 
 

13. As a thank you for your participation, we welcome you to share your contact 

information so we can enter you into our gift card raffle! This information will be 

protected and will only be used to contact you if you win a prize. 

Name: 
 

Email: 
 

Phone Number: 
 

If applicable, which 
Early/Head Start 
Center does your child 
attend: 
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CommUnify: encuesta de alcance comunitario 

Appendix D – Community Survey, Spanish 
 

 
 

CommUnify busca la opinión de la comunidad del condado de Santa Barbara sobre 
las necesidades en materia de servicios sociales y la manera en que CommUnify 
puede servir mejor a nuestros residentes. Completar la encuesta debería llevarle 
menos de 10 minutos. Le agradecemos de antemano su colaboración. 

 
For English: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CUCNA22 

 

Necesidades de la comunidad 
 
 
 

1. ¿Qué áreas de necesidad de la comunidad cree que son más urgentes en este momento, 

siendo 1 la más urgente y 11 la menos urgente? 

  Vivienda asequible 

  Falta de hogar 

  Asistencia laboral, capacitación laboral 

  Acceso a la atención médica 

  Acceso a servicios de cuidado de niños 

  Salud mental 

  Acceso a la educación 

  Inseguridad alimentaria 

  Prevención y tratamiento de adicciones 

  Prevención de la delincuencia y seguridad pública 

     Educación financiera/presupuestación 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CUCNA22
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2. ¿A cuál de las siguientes dificultades se enfrentó usted o su familia? 
 

Vivienda asequible 

Falta de hogar 

Desempleo/subempleo 

Acceso a la atención médica 
 

Acceso a servicios de cuidado de niños 

Salud mental 

Acceso a la educación 

Inseguridad alimentaria 

Adicciones 

Problemas de delincuencia/seguridad pública 
 
 

3. ¿Conoce los servicios de CommUnify? 
 

 No sé nada sobre CommUnify  Sé un poco sobre CommUnify 

 Estoy muy bien informado sobre CommUnify  He escuchado hablar de CommUnify 

 Sé mucho sobre CommUnify 

 
4. ¿Qué servicios de CommUnify utilizó? 

Servicios para niños (programas Head Start y Early Head Start, cuidado de niños) 

Servicios para familias y jóvenes (prevención, salud conductual, apoyo familiar) 

Servicios nutricionales (comidas para personas mayores) 

Servicios comunitarios (ayuda para pagar los servicios públicos y el alquiler, climatización, educación 
financiera, reparación de viviendas) 

 
 

5. ¿En qué medida es eficaz CommUnify a la hora de abordar las necesidades sociales de la 

comunidad? 

 Siempre es eficaz  Suele ser eficaz  Es relativamente eficaz  No es muy eficaz 

 No lo sé 

 

6. ¿De qué manera podría CommUnify fortalecer su conexión con las necesidades de la 

comunidad y satisfacerlas mejor? 

 

Datos demográficos de los participantes 
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7. Seleccione su rango de edad adecuado. 
 

 Menor de 18 años 

 18-24 años 

 25-34 años 

35-44 años 

 45-54 años 

 55-64 años 

Mayor de 65 años 

 
 
 

8. Seleccione la etnia con la que se identifica. 
 

Blanco 
 

Hispano o latino 
 

Negro o afroamericano 

Nativo de Estados Unidos 

 
Asiático 

 
Isleño del Pacífico 

 
Origen étnico mixto 

 
Prefiero no revelar esta información 

 
 

9. Indique el sexo con el que se identifica. 
 

 Femenino 

 Masculino 

 No binario/tercer género 

 Prefiero no brindar esta 

 Información Otro (especifique) 
 

 
 

10. Indique el rango de ingresos de su familia. 
 

 Menos de $36,000 

 $36,001 - $50,000 

$50,001 - $75,000 

 $75,001 - $100,000 

 $100,001 - $150,000 

Más de $150,000 
 
 
 
 

11. ¿En qué ciudad del condado de Santa Barbara vive? 
 

           Buellton Lompoc Santa Maria 

            Carpinteria  Los Alamos  Santa Ynez 

            Cuyama/New Cuyama  Los Olivos  Solvang 

     Goleta  Montecito  Summerland 

Guadalupe                   Santa Barbara  Orcutt 
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12. Comparta cualquier comentario adicional que sirva de guía a CommUnify para servir a la 

comunidad. Por ejemplo: ¿qué programa(s) le gustaría que CommUnify ofreciera? 
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Inscripción opcional en el sorteo 
 
 
 

13. Como agradecimiento por su participación, lo invitamos a compartir su información de 

contacto para que podamos inscribirlo en nuestro sorteo de tarjetas regalo. Se protegerá 

esta información y solo se utilizará para ponernos en contacto con usted si gana un premio. 

 
 

Nombre: 
 

Correo electrónico: 
 

Número de teléfono: 
 

Si corresponde, a qué 
centro Early/Head 
Start asiste su hijo: 
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